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WE t MISS PIHUE100(1 Yards

Mothers! Mothers!: Mothers!!!
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the
excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so. go at
once and get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little
sufferer Immediately depend upon It : there Is no
mistake about It There Is not a mother on earth
who has ever used It. who will not tell you at once
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child, operat-
ing like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in all
cases, and pleasant to the taste, and Is the pre-
scription of one of the oldest and best physicians
and nurses in the United States. Sold everywhere.
25 cents a bottle.

I LRE MAKIKG A SPECI LTY :o:

CASHMERE
V J'k i'lc relvd anotuer s'-o-

k of HANDSOME D&KS3 PATTERNS at 8 1 0.815, 818 and 825,A'. m,, ' Jo. 30 and cl! and see iheni, as they are the newest thl-- g oat Also, another
?8 nd l!F CA?MSRK 12 blacks and colors. The best stock r All Wool Cashmeres inmacks and a,l colors, from 45c to 81.50 per yard, In this city.

:o:

- Curiae

Satins Surahs, Oomms Brocades,

HATS and CAPS
At bottom figures. Trunks, Valises. Boots an. 8twa S IStfi IW'k or Ready-mad- e Clothing. Our
stock is replendi.hed daily by even thing new that out. An e ask of the public Is to give anInspection be foi e bi y I ng.

Hargraves & Wilheto,

TARIFF REFORM DEMANDED- -

Views oi Congressman Carlisle, a Can-

didate for Speaker.
Interview in the New York World.

Mr. Carlisle was naturally much
elated over the great democratic victo-
ry. "We shall have a large majority in
the next House " he said. "Democrats
have elected at least 196 members,
which will give us a majority of sixty- -

SG V6I1."
"What effect will the democratic

victory have on the business of the
country?"

"The assertion of republicans that
democratic success would depress busi-
ness is, of course, all ful'y- - Why, gov-
ernment bonds went up the very day
after the election."

"What is your opinion in regard to
revenue reform ? Do you believe such
reform will be undertaken in the next
House?"

"I am of opinion that no reform in
the revenue laws will be made by the
present republican Congress. The pas-
sage of the tariff commission bill was,
in my judgment, equivalent to an ex-
press declaration that there Bhould be
no revision or reduction of the tariff
for at least two or three years."

TARIFF REFORM DEMANDED.

I believe that the 48th Congress will
revise and reform the tariff laws in the
interests of the government and of all
the people, consumers as well as man-
ufacturers. No radical or revolutionary
changes will be or ought to be adopted,
but the process of reduction and sim-
plification should be commenced at
once. My views of the general Bubject
were very fully expressed during the
debate on the tariff commission bill at
the last session, and I have seen no
reason to abandon or modify them. As
to the details of the classification of ar-
ticles and the rates of duty to be im-
posed on each article or class, all this
must necessarily be left to the sound
judgment and discretion of Congress in
view of the circumstances existing at
the time the revision is made.

ALL LEGITIMATE INTERESTS SAFE.
I have never been able to percieve

how the reduction of tariff to a revenue
basis would be prejudicial to the legiti-
mate and substantial interests of the
country. No one desires to break down
or impair these interests, and in my
opinion the democratic party can be
Bafely trusted to take care of them all,
whether 'they be agricultural, mechani-
cal, manufacturing, or connected with
coiaaierce and navigation.

Th correspondent referred to the
fact that Mr. Carlisle's name is promi-
nently mentioned for the Speakership
of the next House of representatives.
He said he would probably be a candi-
date against Mr. Randall and that he
would expect the support of the west-
ern members. The Indiana democratic
delegation i3 said to be solid for Car-
lisle, while the Kentucky, Tennessee
and Mississippi delegations, without
exception, favor him..

Can This be True!
Beston Commercial Bulletin.

Smith Building, East Trade Street.nol2

L BE RWA IG-E-R k El
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

New Goods! Correct Styles ! Closest Prices!

:o:

Oar Patrons: Tha" People. Our Study: Their Interest. Our Maxim: Fair Dealing.

OUR REWARD: SUCCESS.
WE Manufacture our own Men's Clothing, and therefore can sell at much lower prices than any

house can offer the same Woods. We are now prepared to offer the largest ana best assort-
ed stook of READY-MAD- E

Brought Out Perfectly.
Lonisvl'le, Ky., March 30, 1881.

H. H. Warner & Co -- Sirs: I had been a great
Sufferer from acute kidney disease, which my
physicians could not cure, but a short trial of yoar
Baf Kidney and Liver Cure brouuht me out inperfect health. C. B OKRBaRD.

Rheumatic diseases. These ailments follow
from torpid liver and costive bowels; the skin,
bowels and kidneys falling in their proper work,
an acrid poison is formed in the blood, which is
the occasion of these acute diseases Kidney-Wor- t
produces healthy action of all secretive organs,
and throws off the rheumatic poison. Kuually
efficient In liquid or dry form. Inter Ocean.

BltDyOBD ALUM AST) IRON SPKIflGS WATB AKD
j"fs-- The great tonic and alterative contains
twice as much Iron and fifty per cent, more alum-
inum than any "alum and iron mass" known.Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now sogeneral. Sold by all druggists ef any standing
Prices reduced one half,

main tf

Natural Fruit Flavors.

EXTRACTS.
Prepared from the choicest Fruits, with-

out coloring, poisonous oils, acids or artific-

ial Essences. Always uniform in strength,
without any adulterations or impurities
Have gained their reputation from their
perfect purity, superior strength and qual-
ity. Admitted by all who have used them
as the most delicate, grateful and natural

avor for cakes, puddings, creams, etc.
MANUFACTURED BT

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, 111., and St. Louis, Mo.,

Zakenof Lnpnlla Taut Gems, Dr. Prlee'i Cream Baklnf
Powder, ud Dr. Price's Caique PtrfuaiM.

WE MAKE NO SECOND CRAPE COOPS.

'We do hereby certify that we upervi&e the ar
id Rfimi.Ann.urd.

vravnngs of the Louismrta State Lottery Compare
and in person manage and control the Drawing
themselves, and that the. name are crmttitrt1. wit
honesty, fairness, and in good faith toward all par--
hct, ujui ws auinorize ine uotnixmy to use thin certxtk-eat-

icUh facsimiles of our signatures attached, in
Us advertisements. "

Com in isai oners.
MRKt'KUE.TKn ATTRACTION!

OVKR HALF A MILLION LiISTBIBUTID.

Louisiana State Lottery Company

Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legte-- i
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 81,000.000 to which a reserve
fund of 8650,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d, A. D. 1879.

Its GRAND 8LNGLB NUMBJCB Drawings wfll
take place monthly.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the fol-
lowing Distribution:

G BAND PHOMEtADE CONCERT,
during which will take place the

151ut Grand Monthly and Ihe

Extraordinary Semi-Mun- al Drawing,

. AT NEW OhLKANS,

TUESDAY, DECI-ilIBEI- I 101b, 188ii,
Under the personal supervision and management
of Gen O. T. BBATJKKGakd. of Louisiana, and
Gen. JUBAL A. EABLY, of Virginia.

CAPITAL. PRIZE, aLOO,000.
iar Notice Tickets are Ten Dollais only.

Halves, 85. nrths $2. Tenths, 81.

LIST OF PBEZKS:

In this section. OUR Furnishing Goods Department comprise the' latest out, and we are confident that
for beauty and novelty will compare with any in the South. Tke 'last but no least, our Hat Depart-
ment, consists of only the latest out, and finest that could be found In the market We have taknspecial pride this season to secure such goods that cannot be found elsewhere. Our prices tn each andevery department are invariably bottom figures, and every article sold with our guarantee.

t3? Thanking the public kindly for past favors, and soliciting a share, of your trade In the future,
we are Yery Respectfully, - Xj. Berwaxisbr,d9 I3rO-- ,

octl Leading Clothiers and Tailors

a le;end OF THE FRENCH
BROAD.

BY KDWARD A. OLDHAM

Arkansan Traveler.
i.

They were rawing on the river
't om and pretty Lottie Leigh,

And the stars looked down from heaven
In a cairn, bewitching way.

Lnna gazed upon the water-Tur- ned

it to a silver sheen.
Made each wavelet brightly sparkle

Like the rarest gems, I ween.

In the distance rose Black mountain
Like a giant to the sky,

Casting down his darksome shadow
Fiercipg clouds that pass him by.

From the river's rippling surface.
Kose a gentle murmuring breeze,

Ladened with a luscious perfume.
Wafted down from balsam trees.

Licht the drips of oars suspended
Falls ui on the listening ear,

And the rov-lock- s ceaseless rattle
Has a charm for those who hear.

rSturdy Tom loved pretty Lottie, ,

And to be his little wife
1C

Was his cherished aim in life.

Then he told of his devotion
For the wee Carolinian lass.

For the laughing little brunette
Kone in beauty could surpass.

And the answer which she gave him
Was a softly murmured ' yes,"

In a voice of pleasing cadence
Mingled with thoughtfulness.

And the lovers, Tom and Lottie,
Lingered long upon the tide

Of the sparkling Swannanoa
Western Carolina's pride.

Bode they long upon the bosom
Of that quiet silver sea.

Till fair Luna 'gun her waning.
J ill her bright beams ceased to be.

Oh may ihy ship of life be ladnWith garnered joys akin to these.
And may no stern, unruly tempest

Ctme to rob thee of thy ease.

But alas 'twas sadly destined
War should sound his tocsin loud,

And call to arms each valiant yeoman
lo the field where danger cowed.

1 hen brave Tom, fair Lottie's lover,rarted from her near the cot
At the foot of old Black mountain,

At a dear and hallewed spot.

Jumping then Into his saddle.Bade his love a sad good bye,Bpuned his mountain charger forward,
Determined then to do or die,

Down the mountain's treach'rous pathway
On he rode with reckless speed

To where a little band of comrades
Waits the coming of his steea.

"Hurrah ! hurrah ! for Tom our leader.Noblest lad in all the land.Long live he our mountain hero -
i hree loud cheers for Tons LeGrand !"

And they onward went to battle,
Led by him the brave and true

To the seaboard where the British
Had arranged their retinue.

ii.
Long the maid up in the mountains

'Waits with anxious heart and sad
Tidings from her absent lover -'-

lorn, the sturdy soldier lad.

Autumn with her russet splendor
Dropped her golden leaves around;
inter came with Joy and gladness.
And with snow bedecked the ground.

Days and months brought back the summer,
Nature looked a very queen.

But no eheer from distant lover
Came to gladden mind or mien.

But at last in drear November.
, hen her hopes had well nigh fled
Papers came and told of carnage,

tfave a list of maimed and dead.

Right eagerly she seized the journal,
Read the list of those who fell,

Fighting nobly for their country,
In the midst of shot and shell.

8wift her eyes speed down the column,
Allaglow she reads each name,

Heart stands still within her bosom,
Like an aspen shakes her frame.

Suddenly a deathly pall.r
Rob the rost-- s from her cheek ;

Not a word to tell her sorrow
Does her quiv'ring Hp outspeak.

But within her heaving bosom.
Lurks the bitter, bitter pain

- Far away she sees her lover
Cold in death on battle's plain.

m.
'I is midnight, and the moon is shining

Down upon the silver stream,
W ith a soft and silent lustre,

H ith a weird and ghostly gleam.

From the bank a birchen vessel
Outward on the streamlet rides,

Seated in the stern, a maiden
tteers the bark as down it glides.

Now it is within the shadow
Of a great grey crested stone,

Where the water's dark and deepest,
H here it ripples with a moan.

Upward sprang she in the shadow
Neath tke great rock's mossy side.

Here in solitude and silence
Rocked the boat upon the tide.

Lifting then her eyes to heaven
As the breeze made dismal moan

Down into the dark deep water
Plunged she, with a sigh and groan.

Thus the lass of Tom, the soldier,
Perished 'neath the silver wave.

Ana tne sad and rippling water
tings a requiem ofer her grave.

IV.
Years have passed. Th' tale of carnage-Ha- s

been told to many a soul ;

Guns have ceased their deathly rattle,
Cannon booms no more its roll,

Dram and sticks have served their mis eion, jj
rnoi.es oi nie are neara ne more,

Sabre's clang is but a legend,
Passed is battle's din and roar.

Twas a lovely day In summer.
And our troops were marching home

T o the highlands where Black mountain
Raised his head to heaven'sdome.

A little band ef Continentals
Up the mountain pathway came,

Le, at their head was Lottie's lover
Bearing back an honored name.

The honest folk with righteous wonder
Sashed to grasp the soldier's band,

Uim who in their fancy slumbered,
'Neath the sod in distant land.

"Why," said Tom, with sad misgiving,
'Is not Highland Lottie here?

Why does she not greet my coming.
To my story lend an ear?"

Then a look from one to 'nother,
'Sound the aged circle sped,

6uch a look so rife with meaning
Told to him bis love was dead.

vx
Many a year has passed. Now Wand' Tina1

'Mong the mountain rocks and crag s,
May be seen a hoary hermit

fctaff in hand and clothed fh rags.

Here as tho' in quest of something,
i rome thing he will never see,

Roves the madman, tin the twilight
Bids him to his cave away.

Wilmington. N. C.

Gov. Cleveland Speaks.
t

There waa an immense De roocratic
demonstration in Buffalo, N ,. Y., on
Saturday night, in which the lusands of
Republicans participated. Governor-eWc- t

Cleveland made a speec' i, in which
iitlsaid: "In thanking my friends for
th s manifestation, and lor the recent

b ibf?' bestowed upon me, I do not for-th- e

thousands upon t aousands of
lest Republicans who c jute to toe

3port of the ticket up u wlncn my

I..

OF

Carpe s, Rugs, Ma

ETC., ETC.,

This Season.

WK H1YI 1

MAGNIFICENT

STOCK.

BEMEMBEB

THIS

CARPETS!
:oj- -

'
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ft OUR 1
I FALL AND WINTER STOCK

OF

TS. SHOES

HUTS, TRUNKS,

ta and Traveling Bags,

IS W W COMPLETE.

It lias been selected with unusual care to meet Ihe
whiiIs of the Trade, and to give them the

BK8T GOODS MANUFACTURED.

LADIES', GENTS' AND CHILDREN'S

Fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers

A kPECIALTV.

OTJR STOCK CD'S

Valises and Traveling Bap

18 LABOI AND VARDCD,

ATSlSSSJfflSjHATS

COMiQBmD Of TI- I-

,lA!HDS and LATCDT fcTYLE

-- OS A
8ILK, STIFF fFELT.

iTCaii

. .j Iji I. U ' U : ti i

!H It let .'' ' ('

AT ifc PER YARD.

Ouk bkuuinu STOCK OF FALL GOODS has
been received, and we have all the New

noveiiies in

DBK3S GOODS, TRIMMING3, NECK WEAR, 4C

Another lot of those beautiful R hod mas brocad
ed SATIN and HI i K

A full line or Misses and Clil'd en's Cloaks. (aiast
btj ea.

Something entirt-l- y new In HANDKErttHItKd.

btTZ.ZlV?. "J'?"' ?' B ERN HA RT) T,
ow r ij, mm rui i an r ill Hmvni nni i n

dres.-e- u AlDi. Ui Blck and Colors

The jarwf-r- t tk of unm-i- ' ktj umna
and CHILDBEN'S Underwear In the City

Your sp clal attention Is called to our

DRESS GOODS,
a V n . . . . .

.hT.. 2inmglD al1 the nnd popular
al-- o Breaded and btripes to maich

Another lot cf BMBROIDIBrBrJ SUITS.

50 Colors.
OROSiof 811 K and WOR3TKDBralds.au

Inviting an early Inspection, we are,
Respectfully,

T. L,. EIGI.E & CO.
nov5

BUtUcai,

Diphtheria.
. eod or Hrot may not wm tr

"AVIS PAIH KILLER la
mhiwn? rtment. It has been before theforty years, and la most valuedwhere it la best known.

nZtouSSf T0lttntary tesamomala
PiTK . .Kn.i.n liu u v.,

com. tJi7..T"' ""ouoiaremeayior
8. Onor-.r- - S"" care- .-

rE'Z?? Immediate relief from colds andand consider Pawto valuable remedy.-G- io. . EvrizTT, I)ik5Soi
hnve nst recovered from a very severe cold,

- - - . an. I could ret no?vnei uutu I tried vour Path ITtt t .k,.kre ievev oie Immediately. I will nerer amin bewi thou it G. O. Forcb, Lowndes, Oa.Have used Paim Kn.ni In rVVn- - .mn, and hav never known it to fAL IUkbomLbwis, Waynssboro, Ga.
I began un Pain Killbb In my famflytwenty.uo yam ago ana nave used it ever since, and havefound nnmnlMnahll. r Vrr Vr?'r)r,iH. "rr A". AIJUt,

or wnoopjng-ccut- m Dd CrOtlD It Is thfl hnctcreoaration naan. wa would not be without it. P. Routs. Liberty Mill. Va.
For twenty-fiv- e years I have used Paiw Kitxeb' iivaB ana capped np, and consider it the bestmedicine ever B. Wflmlngton.
. o.
I was BmTerlnff severely with bronchitis, and my

uini was so inflamed I could scarcely swallowanylood. I was advised to try rossJUn Kxusm,and after taking a few don waa ixmrniAtniv
cured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes frKtllb aares dipKUsV: afitfaonMtaMBt. bo alarm.Ingty meitalent heraJai aft tx siU, Wen-- known to
fafl iM a afaigie isfaOBj wkAdL va afaoulA
make known to the worldT

Mrs. Ellkn B. Mason writes: My son was takenviolently sick with diphtheria, hig--h fever, and cold
chills. Bo many children have died here, I was
afraid to eall a physician, and tried your PainKillxjl He was taken on Sunday, and onWedMsday bis throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, aad I wish it could be known to thepoor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER hasno equal. It cures when everything else falls.Delay are often dangerous. A bottle ofPah Krujwta the house is a safeguard thatno family should he without.
All dragglataoeU it at 25c, S0c, and il.00per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors,

Providence, R. I.

niTLi
THE JEWELER,

HAS JU3T RErURNEO FROM THX NORTH,

FINEST, MOST SELECT, ROIT COM-
PLETE sua4 BEST ASSORTED

-S-TOCK OF

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

Silver and Plated Ware.

Ever displayed In

NORTH CAROLINA.

CALX AND SM HLM
oct29

mmm.

f BETORE -A- ND7- ArmElsctrle AppHiscs are ssnt as 30 Days' Trial.

TO MEN ONLY, TOUNft OR OLD,
11 HO are suffering from HiBTOrs DsBIUTT,
W Low VrTAMTr; Lica o Msavs Tomca axs

Vjoo, Viimt Wbaimiu, and all thaw U,ao
of a PaasoiiAX,' KATuaa troia avsvaws and
Otbbb Cacsis. Sueedy roJIut aod oomptotm rSa
raUooot HiALTn. V iooa andXaKoo 0 uajla;
The araiulMt dtebrutj fht Kweteonth Cantwy
SmdatoacfariUuaraAdI'ahletr Address

VOITAIC BEtTCD.,ftlMmtl. WUH

aug

Sixty Thousand Dollar

f r'.A VJG. -- .:

BUSINESS

FOR
y

JL good wiUoi a hnlnaiwi wWohaarrtooaSverslaeatoe war. For terms address

:o:- -

HAVE
! Prettiest Stock of

the PfjcM1
T'TTVT"Tr
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"I would like to have an advertise-niwn- t
inserted,"

Tkis is a slogan that would resurrect
a d "d man behind a newspaper coun-
ter, ,VJd the clerk turned as if moved
by an electric current, and ejaculated:

Ye.1!, sir; want tiie top of the column,

"No, I am not particular," said the
advertiser.

"Want U inside next leading edito- -

urn i

"Either p'age will answer," replied
tne other.

"Want a cut of death's head and mar-
row bones or a sore leg to make it at-

tractive, or a portrait of the advertiser
with long hair and turn down shirt
collar?"

"Clear type, black ink and White pa-
per are good enough for me," was the
response.

"All right; w$nt head line in type an
inch longer than Jinking ad, in next
column, or will you have it put in up-
side down or your name in crooked
letters like forked lightning all over
itr"No; a plain, straightforward adver-
tisement in a space of four inches will
answer my purpose."

"Good enough. Want about 10 inches
of notice free, don't you ? Family histo-
ry; how your grandfather blacked
Washington's shoes once; mention of
yourself as a member of a circulating
library, church, fire company,

store, base ball club, and other im-
portant poblic positions ?"

The customer said he did not care for
any notice.

"Of course," said the clerk, "you want
a paper sent to each member of the
firm ; one for yourself, and the privi-
lege of taking half a dozen off the
counter every week for a year or two
because you advertise V

The gentleman expected to pay for
his paper, and asked the price of the
advertisement.

The clerk figured it up, and then
asked:

"If we send you the bill around in
about a year, you can tell the boy when
to call again, can't you?"

"No; I will pay you now," said the
other, taking out a roll of bills.

The newspaper man's eyes bulged as
he said :

"Ah ! you want to ask for 75 per cent,
discount and 25 per cent, off for cash?"

"I am ready to pay a fair price for
value received. Tell me your regular
rates and here is your money."

A beautific expression spread over
the wan face of the worn clerk, and he
murmured :

"Stranger, when did you come down,
and when do you expect the Apostles
along?"

The Oldest Oak in America.
Hartford (Conn.) Cor. N. Y. Sun.

There was a celebration of a unique
character, on the 13th ultimo, on an
eminence in the town of Woodbridge,
about six miles from this city. It was
in honor of what is said to be the oldest
oak tree in America. From where it
stands there is a view of thirty miles
across to the Bhores of Long Island,
and it has always been a landmark.
The tree is said to be from 1,000 to l,80o
years old. Its circumference at the
base is thirty feet, and some of its
branches extend sixty feet from the
lobe. Despite its age, it is still full of
vigor. To day it was covered with flags
and flowers, while under its branches a
distinguished party was assembled to
do it twdaor. The majority were resi-

dents of this city, who have long ad-

mired the gM monarch, and who re-

cently formet the "Old Oak Tree Asso-ciation- ."

witb the object of building a
railing around ihe tree and affording it
protection. Ec-ilay- or Sperrv called
the meeting to oaxler, and
English was leeted President of the
day. Among the yice-Presiden- ts were
Gov. Bigelow, ex-May- Lewis, 1 homas
B.. Trowbridge, Prof. Daniel C. Eaton,
of Yale, and Col. JL.ym.xn Manville.
Tfce address of welcome was by the

fi P. Marvin, the local congrega
tional minister. Ex Governor English
replied. "Postmaster fiperry, of this city,
re4 a history of the old oak, and there
were songs, original poems, and other
speeches. Then came a collation, served
in a large tenttoy the ladies of Wood-bridg- e.

More than a hundred leading
citizens of this eity were present. There
will beia annual celebration hereafter,
similar to to-day'- s, in honor of the tree.

.

Eminent St Louie pfcraiclans say: "Colden's
Liauld Beet Tonic Is a very agreeable article ot
diet, and particularly aserul when too tea are

as tt la tolerated when other forms ot ani-
mal food aw rejected. In Diphtheria, Ague,
yifrtaria. Typhoid Fevers and everydepressing dis-
ease, its use Is most adv&ntaeeos. We. have pre-
scribed rt with excellent success." J. H. Leslie,
M, D.; G. D. Copp, M. IX; & B. Parsons, M. LV; &
A. Yaughan, M. D. ; Drs. 8. L. and J. C. Niedelet;
Wm. Porter, M. D.. and many others. (Remember
the name, COLDBN'S-ta- ke no other.)

1 CAPITAL PRIZE of 8 1 00.000 - 81 00,0 )0
1 GRAND ' 50,000.. 60,000
1 GRAND " 20,000 20.0OC
2 LAHGg PRIZES of 10,000 . 20,000
4 " " 5.000 20,000

20 PHIZES of 1,000 20,000
20 " 500.. 25,000

100 " 800 . 80.00Q
200 " 200 - 40,000
600 " 100.. 60,000

10,000 10. 100,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Approximation Prizes of $200 120,000
100 Approximation Prizes of 100 10,000
100 Approximation Prizes of 75 . 7,500

11,289 Prizes, amounting to 8522,500
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The LARGEST and'tcaatne appeared ana wuu

Application for rates to clubs should only be
made to the office of the company in New Orleans.
For information apply to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh street, Washington, D. a

N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will re-
ceive prompt attention,
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-P-OPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OS THJt

In the City pt Louisville, on

THURSDAY, KOTEMBER 30th, 1882.

These drawmgs ocetcr monthly (8nndays except-
ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-

sembly of. Xflfltucfcj.- - . -
The United Spates Circuit Court on Maron 81,

rendered the following decisions:
1st That de Commonwealth DlatrtbaOoo Com-

pany is legaL- - -

Id Its drawings are ran.
Company has now on nana s large reserve

fond. Bead the list of prtne ier cne
NOVSMBSR DBA WINS. .

1 Prize i

1 Prize, .... . 10,000
1 Prize 5 ."..U "'S.OOO

10 Prizes, 81,000 each, 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each 10,000

lOOPrtos, 100 each 10,006
200 Prizes, 50 each, 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each 12,000

1000 Prizes, 10 each 10,000
9 Prizes, 8300 each, AtprcrMmadon Prizes. 82,700
9 Prizes, 2Q0 f4 " - ''l.gOO
9 Prizes, 100 " " " "900
1,960 Prises,. ..... 1112400
Whole nokeU2 ; Half Ticket, $1; 27 Tickets

55 TlakeU,8i0O. fc

Remit Money or BarA DrajB Letter, or send
by Express. LG1STKRXD
LXTTKR OB POSTOFTICE ORDER.- - - Orders of
85 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex
pense. Address all orders to

R. M. BOABDMAN, OonrfeisJooraal BnQdtng,
Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway, New York.

novl

;h was aomi- -

nated without tne nrst semblance of
fraud or chicanery. They felt our cause
to be their own, and they j rave us a stoat
mariestic and memorable expression of
popular sentiment. The peopto have
daliheratelT chosen th j Democratic
liaity to be the instrum mt of their will
in the government of th b great Empire

fgtaie. It is an import ant trust. We
tnship insignift-- t

earit in the fulflllmen of this trust.

FUE K
EVER BROUGHT , 1Q, J.TirrS JfAKKKt,

WHICH 1 INTEND TO-- . SELL AT ' " ' !

BOITOM
All are invited to call im&i&My

Evfcry Democrat must be a patriot de
Totted to the cause of pure government
and higher citizenship Tne more ne
in allied to such pri teipies the better
Democrat will he be. lit us, V

official and everyday conduct, impress
upon the minds of th a people that their
cause is well placed., It is my ambition
to rjaerit and receive your warns and
kindly greetings an your intelligent,

labors at the State!
.nau nave o en cotupited. uoa

Metis you ana yo tjr irreat city. Look
en tonsgoyernn teat and see that its

prosperity is note) racked by any of the
common faults of our municipalities."

and learn
: e m. A "X

i i

Wholesale and Retail Furniture Dealer
CrCOz


